
I What do you Buy if
1 When you Buy a

i| Typewriter?
< ? T

i f

o You pay for neat, well-written correspond- ;;
\ ! ence, for perfect carbon copies, for the quality and ;;
\ I quantity of work your typist can turn out.in ;;
\ I short, for the years of service you get. <!

If your inventory were made on this basis, <

o you would find in the L. C. Smith & Bros, type- ',1
j J writer a much bigger asset than the price you paid <!
< J for it and a much bigger asset than in any other <!
<» writing machine ever made. <»

|; Ball Bearing; Lang Wearing
It isn't the machine.it's what the machine <?

-. will do for you.ii <?
<» Can we prove this statement? Absolutely. <?

< ? Ask for our proof. \ I

ii ii
.. LC.Smith 8Bros.Typewriter Co. j>

i ? ^

i > Home Office and Factory < ?

i; SYRACUSE, NEW YORK JI
E. S. HEWITT, 115 SEWARD ST. JUNEAU

ft SALE OF CUT GLASS and FINE CHINAWARE AT

v I I CHARICK
r I.I. k.lJEWELER and

OPTICIAN

JUNEAU, - ALASKA
v
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PHONE 211 Scandinavian Grocery jFor Prices!! We Have the GOODS o,?^, I
eoo»ooo»oooooee»eoeeoeoeo4

i: Juneau Transfer Co.:
;; PHONE 48 *

O WE ALWAY8 HAVE

ji coal
!! Moving Carefoil'' I>on»> 4

\\ STORAGE 1
Baggage to and from All Boats z

37 FRONT 8T. |

? 4

? ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? 4
? 4

> Are you going to repair your 4
> house? See George E. Brown, 4

Contractor & Builder, Douglas 4

FIRST CLASSJtOOM -ad BOARD
Mrs. M. H. Lynch has opened

a new boarding house at 318
Fourth Street. First class table
beard at reasonable rates. Pa¬
tronage solicited. Special Sun¬
day dinner.75c. Phone 281.

ARE TOU GOING TO BC11D!

ivtvlgimse «d>TBC LDBR J
RoOda hoons both bis and amali and does re¬

pair work at laaaonable rataa. S«e rat at the

Douglas Hardware Store or Phone 55

11 I I I M I I I I I I III I I I I I I I I I I

! Scandinavian Hand Laundry | j
First class hand laundry done \)

at 323 Seventh Street. Table .

linen a specialty. Experienced ) j
and guarantee satisfaction.

«111111111111111111111111 i
'

< I THE BEST LOAF OF ?

BREAD i
' ?

; la Sold At a

:. San Francisco Bakery ?

O. MESSERSCdMIOT. Prop. J
ii :

< > Jcut Arrired--A full line of fall and < >

;;^peire. Suits $20.00 up-jj
4 4 Work. Material. Style. Guaranteed 41
4 » SATISFACTORY 41

] I H. HE1DORN. Merchant Tailor 1'

)[ 222 Seward Street JUNEAU <,

(WHfam Pallisler, M.D., Seattle
Specialist in the treatment of
diseases and deformities of the
eye. ear. nose and throat

Main Street JUNEAU

+ + ? + + * + ?
V +
* CLASSIFIED ADV. +
<. +

FOR SALE.Cheap; good residence
lot and furnished cabin; new water
front St.; easy terms. Inquire at 488
Front St. 9-l-6t

FOR KENT . House, new and al
modern conveniences. I. J. Sharick.-
S-27-tf.

FOR SALE . Several choice teams
of mules and horses. See Kennedy
Jualin, Alaska. 8-31-61

FOR SALE . Four-hole Banquet
range, used only three months, price
125.00. Call at 720 E. 6th SL 9-2-3L

FOR RENT.nice, clean rooms with
or without board, apply at City cafe,
355 Lower Front St. 9-1-lmo.

PIANO FOR RENT.124 Front St..
.8-31-41.

'BOWLING
is an ideal sport for all.
W. V. Thompson, world's
champion bowler, says
bowling reduces, and It Im¬
proves the lines. Bowling
has become a society fad

"I in every country. Bowlers
never get appendicitis.

The Brunswick
Alleys P P P

PETTIT & HARVEY
Rentals and General Collections
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Auditing and Accounting
Agents Northern Life Insurance Co.

Cheney BLig. Phone 297

I Peerless Bakery
I Bakers of Fine Pastry of all
D kinds. Only the best of mater-
p lal used. Try the Peerless brand.

? Its quality insures its continuous
I use. >??????

PEERLESS BAKERY
(Formerly Lempke's)

THEO. HEYDER, Propr.
125 Front St. Phone 222

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE
ADMIRER OF BRYAN

Following la * special Paris cable¬
gram from Paul VUlierB to tlie New
fork Times; Bryan's plan for world
peace appeals to President Poincare,
who has long cherished the ambition
of lending Europe out of tho bondage
of "military enslavements." It is to

be doubted, however, that even the
Interest of a popular president and
tho Frenchman's ever-present desire
to second any American project will
secure for the Nebroskan's proposals
anything more than academic ap¬
proval. War scares may bo made in
Franco, but the conviction still pre¬
vails that Franco is constantly men¬

aced by her "Teutonic neighbor,"
and with the spectro of war casting
his shadow through tho Rhine win¬
dow there is no sorlous notion of
turning swords into ploughshares or

dedicating international diplomacy
to tho service of tho dove of peace.

"ilryon is a very good man and a

very great man," Bald M. Poincare
recently to an American woman guest
of tho executive mansion. "I admire
him very much. Ho is one of the
most notable Americans sinco Thomas
Jefferson, whoso doctrines he has
made moro logical and comprehen¬
sible.

"Air. Bryan," he declares, "is one
of the world's immortal few. Rank-
iug with Jelforson and Jackson and
the immortal uames enriching thh
achievements of democracy. Mr.
Bryan's name will be emblazoned
in tbe permanent annals of history
as the people's idol and courageous
friend. More than that, his character
will stand forth in history typifying
him as the people's redeemer in the
century's struggle for political free¬
dom and individual rights."

PIUS X.
.+.

The death of Pope Pius X. head of
the vast Roman Catholic Church with
its 240,000,000 adherents. Is an early
fruit of the war of the nations. A man

uearing his eightieth year does not
look forward to long life, but unques¬
tionably sorrow shortened the days
of the venerable Pontiff. The war

killed him.
It is a war that pits Catholics against

Catholics. The Irish in the allied ar¬
mies are mainly Catholic. France,
in spite of its political differences with
the Vatican, is a Catholic country,
more devout than it was ten years
ago, or five. The Pope's beloved Italy,
not yet Involved in the war but likely
to be so, is of the old faith. So is
Belgium. Even In the empire of the
Czar the millions.of Poles are Catho¬
lics, while the dispersed fragments of
the Unlate Church, practising the
Greek rite under Roman authority,
among the Russian Ruthenians. are

viewed with especial tenderness by
all Popes as representing tho most

promising. efTort ever made to unite
Eastern and Western Christianity.
Upon the Galician side of tho bor¬

der the Uniates have not been sub-
Jectotd to oppression and still form a

great and prosperous church of 3,000,-
000 adherents; half a million more

are in Hungary, and the sect ramifies
into Croatia and Servia, a living lig¬
ature between the sundered commun¬

ions. Of Roman Catholics proper there
are eight or nine millions in Hungary;
all South Germany is preponderantly
Catholic: Austria proper and Bohemia
overwhelmingly so. The millions of
Catholics arrayed on either side are,
In fact, not far from evenly balanced.
On each side the crucifix is borne
to the wounded, and extreme unction
administered to the dying. It is a

Catholic war.
The Pope is said to have been espe¬

cially grieved over the Austrian at¬
tack upon Servia at a time when the
Holy See had just concluded an ar¬

rangement with the latter state guar¬
anteeing religious liberty to Catholics
within Its borders.chiefly the Mails-
sorl or "mountain men" of Albania an¬

nexed after the Balkan wars and treat¬
ed at first with shocking cruelty; but
including Uniates and others. That
Austria, so long the paramount pow¬
er in the Holy Roman Empire, still so

closely allied to the Vatican that it has
the veto over a Pope's election, should
assail Servia at a time so unpropltlous
for the church added poignancy to the
sorrow of the Pontiff.
No Pope of history ever presided

over more millions of people than Plus
X. None, probably, was ever more be¬
loved. His peasant birth and nurture,
his seventeen years as a parish priest,
his transparent simplicity, made plain
Joseph Taylor, as we should call him,
seem more one of his people than had
the Brilliant Leo, who was every inch
an aristocrat. Perhaps it did not harm
Pius X with most of his people* that he
was less skilled as a politician than
his Illustrious predecessor. Modern¬
ism may have made headway against
the Papacy; the pastoral letter of 1907
condemning it may have been an er¬
ror that Leo would have avoided; but
the kindliness of the venerable prel¬
ate's face was an index of his char¬
acter to millions of worshippers.
The historians of posterity will not

rank Plus X with the great Popes. His
placo is not with the Gregories and the
Hildebrands. In the endless compli¬
cated struggle with the civil power in
Catholic countries for authority over
the local clorgy, the property of the
church and the monastic orders, ho
suffered some reverses. The times,
also, have changed. Ultramontanlsm
is a waning force. But none of his
defeats, none of his discouragements,
ever went to Pius' heart like the spec¬
tacle of more than a hundrd million
Catholics divided by the bloody chasm
of war. Its sudden outbreak appalled
and amazed bim as It appalled and
amazed tho world. His dying message
to humanity was a prayer for peace.
It was the sumit, as it was the end,
of his career..New York World.

Automobile for hire. Careful driver.
Call up 57 or 321. 7-9-tf.

WAR CREATES NICE
CROP OF QUESTIONS

Seldom has a world event evolved
as many grounds for.clpso debate up¬
on subjects as has the great war.
Throughout the community at large

It has flooded conversations and cor¬

respondents' columns with pro-Teuton
and pro-Slav controversies as to guilt
for hostilities and mjrit of success.
It has Inspired a one-sided debate, so

far ob noise goeB, as to justification of
the course of commodity prices.
Within the proclncts of finance It

has set bankers to arguing hotly on

several topics, chief of which are the
issues as to how soon we may venture
to reopen the exchangos and whether
wo should cling stubbornly to every
ounce of gold we now have, or let
relatively a little of it looso on the
score of both honor nnd advantage.
In the wake of this innjor Question
have threshed aolng the disputes as to
whether wo could or should adopt such
novel expedients as counting bonk
notes as bank resorves and in some fa¬
shion putting pecuniary assistance
from nation or State or bankB to re-

placo the banished foundation of the
raw cotton market.
Now the catalogue Is lengthened by

tho administration's disapproval, in
tho name of neutrality, of the tenta¬
tive suggestion of a loan to France.
One may construe this policy as wise
and prudent, or as short sighted and
unsound, according to point of view.
The bankers, acting with continuing
disinterestedness and patriotic co-op-
oration, agreed in advance waive
their individual prerogatives and to let
Washington settle the matter as being
one of public policy.
Washington's attitude Is entirely

consistent with its past professions.
No other reply could have been ex-

pected from the exocutloners of "dol¬
lar diplomacy." Disoncountenancing
a loan, or credit, to a -belligerent, Is
also In keeping with tho general Ideal¬
ism which has sought to put many con-
corns of statesmanship on a new alti¬
tude of morality nnd with tho Admin¬
istration's professed devotion to peace.
The proffer of mediation is now com¬

plemented by the refusal of gold or

credit, as means for hastening peace;
and the latter may be the moro prac¬
tical or effective.

It further happens.as pure coinci¬
dence only.that idealism here com¬
ports very well with politics. Apart
from the fact that it might be embar¬
rassing to us flnancialy should
France lend a begging procession In
which each of tho belligerents would
come seeking gold credits of many mil¬
lions, perhaps to a total beyond our

marginal ability to spare gold, there
is the consideration that such loans
would set by the ears all our native-
born or foreign-born partisans of eith¬
er side. And as the nations of the
Entente would probably come first,
the pro-German clamor would for a
while be much Intensified. . Boston
News Bureau.

SEWARD PIONEERS HONOR
MEMORY OF CAPT. MOORE

SEWARD, Aug. 30..The Pioneers
met last night in this city and passed
resolutions expressing their great re¬

gret at the death of Captain Zim
Moore who was a member of Seward
Igloo No. 9.
Never, perhaps, has an Alaskan died

who has been so popular. Ike Evans,
secretary of the lodge, declared this
morning that Captain Moore was the
best friend the prospector ever had
and that a "whiter" oldtlmer never
came to Alaska.
"Never yet," said Mr. Evans, "did

Captain Moore hear of some prospec¬
tor stranded on some shore, while ho
ran tho Dora, that he did not go to
take him off. no matter how much out
of the way it might be."

But. the resolution passed last
night, speaks volumes:

Resolved, That in the death of Pio¬
neer Zlrmo S. Moore, this Igloo la¬
ments the loss of a brother who was
ever ready to proffer tho hand of aid,
and the voice of sympathy to the
needy Jknd distressed, a friend and
companion who was dear to us all, a

citizen whose upright and noble life
was a standard of emulation to his
felolws. He was a man every inch of
him, and his death was a fitting end¬
ing for his life.

Resolved, That tho heartfelt sympa¬
thy of this Igloo be extended to his
family in their affliction. . Seward
Gateway.

HAD $500 IN GOLD
BUT WAS BEGGING

FAIRBANKS, Aug. 22. Thomas
Kokocinevlch, a recent arrival in this
city from the outside, was arrested
on the charge of being a nuisance as
he was begging 'on the street. When
searched by the police the supposed
mendicant was found to have $500
in gold concealed in a belt around his
person.
The accused was given a severe

scoring by the magistrate and In¬
structed to return the money to the
persons from whom he had obtained
loans. The police are suspicious that
ho may not havo come by the money
honestly and aro investigating his
record.

FOURTH DIVISION SOCIALISTS
NAME LEGISLATIVE TICKET

Through a referendum vote the So¬
cialists of the Fourth Judicial Division
have nominated the following Legis¬
lative ticket:
For senator, H. RIngdahl of Clory;

for representatives, Dan McCabe of
Vault, A. A. Nelson of Nolan creek, W.
E. Waugh of Fairbanks, and Charles
Rogers of Deadwood.

If you want a joy ride call up 5?
or321. 7-SFtf.

WAR MAY DESTROY
EUROPEAN MONARCHIES

When peace la again established In
Europe there will come a new order
of things. Democracy will not stand
forever upon the scaffold, with auto¬
cracy forever on the throne.
Ton dayB ago the German people

were at peace with all the world. They
had no quarrel of their own with any¬
body. In the years that had followed
the downfall of Napoleon III. they had
won the'admiration of evory civilized
country. Out of a condition of gen¬
eral poverty they had arisen to great
wealth and prosperity. They had be-
como tho loaders and teachers of all
the nations in the development of
scientific industry. Their commerce
reached to every nook and corner of
tho globe. Their Bhips floated on
evory sea. Their voctories wore not
victories of brute force, but triumphs
of applied skill and trained minds. In
many respects the Germans had
touched the hlghwater mark of hu¬
man civilization. There was not an¬
other country in the world but could
learn something from them.

In the very vanguard of tho twen¬
tieth century in most respects, Ger¬
many has straggled back into the
seventeenth century politically. The
curso of modaevlal government has
hung over her noblest achievements.
Evory Impulse toward political free¬
dom has been beaten back by tho
mailed flst, and at a great crisis in
their hhtory the German people are
deprived of that power over their own
political institutions without which
the English-speaking races have justly
come to regard life Itself as intoler¬
able.
What wnB begun hastily as a war

of autocracy is not unlikely to end
as a war of revolution, with thrones
crumbling and dynasties in exllo.
Civilization cannot rest at the mercy
of despotism, and the welfare of man¬
kind is not to be made the plaything
of autocracy..New York World.

RUBY DISTRICT IS
SHOWING UP WELL ,

RUBY, Aug. 8..Gidlund & Co., on
Bear pup, cleaned up $24,000 Wednes¬
day, which Is considerably better, per
foot, than last cleanup, which proved
such a surprise.
Good reports continue to come from

Birch creek.
Fahlke, Trafolet & Co., who recent¬

ly sunk a now working shaft, made a

cleanup this week of $2,000 from 1,-
300 feet of bedrock, which makes the
average a little better than $1.50 to
the foot.
Charley Strlte, who has a lay on

Birch just below the mouth of Crook¬
ed creek, has been sluicing for some
time nnd expected to clean up last
night or today. It is understood that
his ponnings have been very satis¬
factory and a good cleanup is expect¬
ed.

THE WAR HITS COTON
INDU8TRY HARD BLOW

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.There were

approximately 143,400,000 cotton
spindles in the world's industry in
operation last year, 96,435,000 of which ,
belong to nations a\ war or mobilized.
These spindles, most of which are )

idle, outside of a few countries, in- ,

elude 68 per cent of the world's equip- t
ment. They consumed 11,118,000 bales j
of cotton last year, fully two thirds of ,
which was American. This does not ,
include Japan and China, whoso 7,014,- ^

000 spindles take Indian Cotton, to- t
gether with about 250,000 bales of j
American for the current season to i

July 31.

NEW DIGGINGS ARE PROMISING. .

SHUSHANNA JUNC., Aug. 26.. (
There has been much Interest in the |
reported discovery of placer gold at
the headwaters of the Chltlna river. (
A numbtr of men have gone into
that country but until today nothing
vory definite was known. The ar-
rival here of Thomas and Miller has
filled the town with talk of the new

diggings. These men report good '

prospects on the Cayagn-j, and its
tributaries. They say that from two
to ten cent pans have been taken
out from a large area. They will <

secure an outfit, with working ma-

tcrlal to suit the occasion and will
return at once. They believe the
ground will pay $10 per day to the
man. The bedrock 1b shallow and
there is considerable ground to
work. The miners say that there is
much danger in crossing the Chitina
river, which is very high at present

GERSTLE CREEK FIND WAS FAKE.
FAIRBANKS, Aug. 22.The minors

who stampeded from Fairbanks to
Gerstle creek on tho upper Tanana
several weeks ago are beginning to
straggle back into town. They report
that the rich diggings said to have
been found last winter aro a myth
as in no case wore they able to raise
sufficient colors to indicate pay even
under favorable conditions.

Travel East § |p
"MILWAUKEE"

The Newest and Shortest Line to the East I
Crossing the Cascade Mountains, the Kittitas Valley, the Colum¬
bia River, the Bitter Root Mountains and Montana Canyon, trav¬
ersing a country of surpassing scenic grandeur, historical interest
and wonderful development.
TWO FAST THROUGH TRAINS DAILY

"The Olympian" and "The Columbian"
The NEW ALL-STEEL TRAINS to

BUTTE, MILES CITY. SIOUX CITY.
MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL. MILWAUKEE and CHICAGO

R For further information regarding fares, train service, reservations, etc.,call on or address
Willis E. Nowell, City Ticket Agent,Chicago, Milwaukee 8c St. Paul Ry., Seward St., Juneau, Alaska, or

City Ticket Offices, Chicago, Milwaukee 8c St. Paul Railway443 Hastings St. West, Vancouver, B. C.
OR

Second Ave. and Cherry St., Seattle
-n,us '

AN "OLD LINE" COMPANY WITH "NEW LINE" IDEAS

INSURANCE CO.
-J p|* S200.000.00 Deposited with State Trcaaorer

KlnPvr be'altu 3lN 1 pSr'Sr\U1 iff, ACCIDBNT 1 1 roridiotf
V I I Premlamn Paid for Yoa on Your Life luatuUj 1/

Permanently Dialled
Home Office, White Building, Seattle, 0. 3. A.

PETTIT & HARVEY, Local Agent*
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I Yourself and Friends ! I

; are cordially invited to attend ; |
: THE LABOR DAY BALL \;

; Given by !!

| The Juneau Band
~

; Monday Evening, September Seventh \ \

; At JAXON'S RINK ::
Admission: \ \

Dancers, One Dollar; Ladies, Free . <

I Spectators, Twenty-five Cents; Ladles, Free | [

4 '.
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GERMAN NEWSPAPER
PRAISES W. J. BRYAN

Following Is a Berlin cablegram to

he New York Times:
The Deutsche Tageszeitung pays a

ligh tribute to Secretary of State Bry-
in in a long editorial commenting on

he so-called paradox of "the notorl-
ously most materialistic nation in the
vorld under the guidance of tho two
nost notable Idealists of tho time.
Wilson and Bryan." It believes that
.he appointment of Mr. Bryan to his
nresent position promises closer Ger-
nan-American relations.
"Mr. Bryan," says the paper, "is a

nan of the highest nobility of mind
ind a democrat in the finest sense of
:he word. He is filled with the spirit
>f Washington, Bancroft and Lincoln,
but lives in a time of moral and eco¬

nomic slavery under feudal lords and
trust magnates. It will be one of the
most Interesting studies of modern
times to watch the contest of material¬
ism and idealism in the new world.."

AMERICAN CORN CROP
IS UP TO NORMAL
.+.

CHICAGO, Sept. 2..The committee
nn statistics and standards of the
Chamber of Commerce of tho United
States estimate production of corn at
2,700,000,000 bushels. Tho outlook is
for a normal crop. The average for
ten years is 2,690,000,000 bushels.

%/frmOUrSi For a

"STAR"' Delicious

Dinner
.J®tftiBb -

or

and BACON.too Supper
"SWEET AS A NOT"
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: THE HEGG::
; CAPT. P. MAD3EN

Leaves C. W. Young G'o.'s
float every Monday for Kak>;
and way ports. Carries mail, ;

, passengers and freight !
inn

ALASKAN ;i
HOTEL

i

Juneau's Leading Hostelry
< >
< ?

Steam beat, running hot and < >

cold water in all rooms.six- < >

teen rooms with bath.strictly J [
first class cafe.centrally locat- 4 4

ed.big sample rooms. Auto < >

meets all steamers.rates: $1.60 \'
per day and up.commercial ' *

trade solicited. < >
< >

P. L. Gemmett, Pres. & Mgr. \
F. H. McCoy, Oecy-Treas. J J

Delmonico
FIRST CLASS -

EATING PLACE
«.

BEST OF EVERYTHING
Moderate Prices
New and fNleat

I

T71. C 1 C The proper mixture or Vanadium Ore with High Speed Stee
T anaaium VjlCCl l3aws g|ves the toughest and the fastest cutting saw known today.
We alio bi'i VANADICM STEEL HAMMERS and a large ahlpment of NEW TOOLS, many of then neter before abown In joaeae

THE ONLY UNION MADE SAW IN AMERICA

Gastineau Hardware & Machinery Company


